Autonomic Fields Eight Member Team to Cycle Against Multiple Sclerosis
Armonk, NY. July 11, 2011—Autonomic, supplying the custom electronics industry with premium
cloud-based media server solutions, has announced that the company will sponsor a team to cycle
in the battle against Multiple Sclerosis.
Team Autonomic will be participating in the Bike MS NYC fundraiser being held on October 2,
2011. Limited to a maximum of 5000 cyclists, Bike MS NYC offers participants the choice of three
routes—30, 50, or 100 miles in length including traffic-free views of Manhattan, the Lincoln Tunnel
and the George Washington Bridge. The objective is to race for a world free of Multiple Sclerosis,
and Team Autonomic has set out to raise an inspired target of $5000.
“We have formed a team for Bike MS NYC because the National Multiple Sclerosis Society funds
more MS research than any other private organization,” commented Autonomic Co-founder, CEO
and team captain Michael de Nigris. In addition to supporting studies which hope to reveal the
cause and course of the disease, the National Multiple Sclerosis Society also provides much
needed education, programs, and services to everyone who is affected by MS—including the
diagnosed, their friends and families, and the healthcare professionals who work with them.
The number of people living with Multiple Sclerosis is on the rise, and the only way to put a stop to
this malicious disease is to help researchers find a cure and free the world of MS. At this time, we
can still only offer disease management drugs and therapies to the 400,000 people living with MS
in America.
Team Autonomic encourages anyone interested in supporting this worthy cause to join the team as
a participant or volunteer, make an online donation or send in a check. At the end of the race, we'll
lift a glass with you under the Autonomic tent.
http://main.nationalmssociety.org/site/TR?team_id=259616&fr_id=16987&pg=team
To make a donation by check, please make the check payable to Bike MS NYC and mail it to the
address below. Be sure to include the name “Team Autonomic” in the memo section of the check.
Please do not send cash.
Mail Donations To:
National MS Society
Bike MS NYC - SNY
P.O. Box 10123
Uniondale, NY 11555
Autonomic Controls, Inc. (www.autonomic-controls.com) introduced the world's first cloud-based
media server, making audio and video consumption more reliable, easy and fulfilling. Exclusively
engineered for custom installation, Autonomic products have become the standard for converging
content for multi-room distribution from the most popular sources, such as iTunes, Windows
Media, PANDORA® internet radio, TuneIn Radio (RadioTime) and SiriusXM Internet Radio.

